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School Board
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Judge
N. J. Harris
of Ogden,
who possesses
a rare
legal library
on Utah's
statutes,
since the
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OGDEN—Selecting Dr. John Bea
LOGAN—A
health program in
LOGAN—Work of Ray Benedict
of Cedar City to succeed Lester
West as director of the state planCache county school district was
Tnylor of Park City as head of Utah
ning board was eulogized by Govadopted Friday at the board of eduState Elks association, nearly 800
ernor Henry H. Blood Saturday at
Utah B. P. O. Elks assembled in
cation meeting, The program calls
the funeral services of the state distate convention here Saturday also
for a complete immunization schedrector of the planning board. Dr.
agreed to send .1 float representaule as recommended by the-Cache
West was dean of the school of entive of Utah's varied resources to
county medical association and
fineering and mechanic arts at the
the national Elks convention in Los
county nurses. Miss Emma WillJtah State Agricultural college and
Angeles, next month.
jtate was
more,
county
nurse,
met
with
the
bishop
of the Logan L. D. S. Fifth
Reports of state officers and comboard
and
explained
the
program
ward,
and
died Wednesday morning
mittee heads; selection of Cedar
in
detail.
admitted
after
a
10-day
illness of pneumonia.
City as the 1937 convention city
The plan provides a complete
Governor Blood discussed in deawarding of the Harry S. Joseph
the work of Dean West with
physical examiantioh ot the chilto the Union. rail
nnd the association drill cups to
:he state, and said, "it is better to
dren in the first, fourth and seventh
the winning Cedar City team; inlave a good name rather than
grades at the expense of the school
dustrial tours, band concerts, the
•iches, and a loving favor rather
district. According to the plan,
convention banquet and a dance
than silver and gold." He also read
these examinations will be carried
nlso marked the busy convention
a telegram from Frederick Delano,
on every three years, Cleric Lloyd
*
day.
national vice president of planning
M. Theurer stated. It is also recomElect Officers
boards, Washington, D. C., extendmended that all county teachers and
Other officers elected Saturday
ng sympathy and expressing regret
bus drivers of the district be imover the death of Dean West.
included seven state vice presimunized with the school children.
dents: Dean R. Dayncs, Salt Lake
Dean West's work on the faculty
Repairs Budget
at the college was told by Dr. N. A.
City; Howard S. Griffin, Logan;
Superintendent
J.
W.
Kirkbride
Pedersen, representing the faculty,
Al. T. Hestmurk, Ogden; Stan B
recommended the boai-d adopt a
while Director William Peterson of
Wilson, Eureka; Charles Knobbs,
budget of repairs on the hasis of Unusual Private Collection of Documents Includes :he extension service read a resoluPrice; D. St. Jeor, Park City, and
estimates submitted and permit only
ion from the faculty. David O.
E. W. McFarland, Cedar City; O
projects approved and authorized by
Deseret
Constitution
McKay, member of the L. D. S.
E. Vombaur Jr., Salt Lake City,
the board to be carried out. The
twelve apostles, told of the qualities
reelected secretory, and George W.
recommendation was adopted. The
of leadership and stated that Dean
Welch, Salt Lake City, treasurer.
Special
to
The
Tribune
clerk was instructed to set up and
West had them all.
On suggestion of Harry S. Jooperate a proper accounting system. OGDEN"—Art unusual private colThe services were in chargs of
seph, Salt Lake City Elk, convenThe superintendent also suggested lection of old legal and church docuDr. Willard Gardner, first countion delegates agreed to boost U^ah
the clerk be designated as assistant ments is the prized possession of N.
selor of Dean West in the Logan
by sending the float, representative
budget officer and business man- J. Harris, former district judge and
L. D. S. Fifth ward. He also gave a
of the state's mining, agricultural,
ager, cooperating with the superin- one of the oldest practicing attorshort talk. Invocation was offered
livestock, horticultural, educational
tendent, and that a budget be neys in Weber county.
by Walter M. Everton, of the Cache
and industrial resources, to the
Special to The Tribune
drawn up according to law and dis- A volume published in 1855—conD. S. stake presidency. Benedicnational convention in Los Angeles,
OGDEN—Mrs. Herbert Clark L.
tribution be made to the various laining; the constitution of the pro- Hoover,
:ion
was pronounced by Harvey
July 12 to 16.
wife of former President Sessions
and the grave in the Logan
schools, departments and functions visional government of the state of Hoover and
Financing the all-state entry was
national president of
ity cemetery was dedicated by
which will serve the district best. Deseret, ordinances passed by the the Girl Scouts
left to the individual lodges, who
America, is ex- Tohn Q. Adams, former bishop of
The superintendent and clerk are g-eneral assembly of the state of pected to pay a ofbrief
will make a per capita assessment
visit to the
to make the distribution.
Deseret'and territorial laws of Utah Ogden Girl Scout council Monday the Logan L. D. S. Fifth ward.
of members. Mr. Knobbs announced
Music was furnished by the LoDrivers Cautioned
from 3,852 to 1855—is the only one of morning.
that the Price Antlers' band of 90
gan Fifth and Tenth ward choirs,
pieces, which played here, would
Bus drivers of district-owned the edition found thus far in a priPlans
to
make
an
extended
visit
a violin solo by Isadore Shoore
be sent to the national convention
auses will not drive more than 35 vate collection by the historic rec- here were altered this week, Mrs. with
and vocul selections by Professor
survey of the federal writers' Hoover notified Mrs. Florence Walter
by the Elks lodge of Price.
miles per hour over roads that are ords
Welti.
not hard surfaced, and 40 miles par project.
Opens With Contest
Kooyman, council executive, in faOriginal
Lavvs
lour
on
hard-surfaced"roads.
Reprivor
of
a
longer
visit
late
this
The convention was opened Satmand for failure to comply with This book contains the first secu- month or early in July, when the
urday, with ritualistic contest bethis ruling on the first offense and ar legislation adopted in the state, summer camping season will be
tween the Cedar City and Park City
dismissal from service for second :hat of the constitutional conven- under way. She will leave for
lodges. The teams conducted inoffense was the penalty laid down tion of March 18, 1849. In it also her Palo Alto, Cal., home followitiations and other work until noon.
are the ordinances that the Deseret ing her visit here.
by the board.
The Cedar City team won tempoAn appropriation of $100 was made state legislature passed in the asThe former first lady has
rary possession of the association
for beautification of the Mendon sumption that congress would grant warned her hosts that she is
cvip and permanent possession of
Special to The Tribune
statehood.
The
98
chapters
of
terrischool grounds. Mayor Nephi Sor"very willing to discuss girl scout
the Harry Joseph cup.
BRIGHAM- CITY—W. F. Olsen,
ensen of Mendon and Durrell torial laws of Utah dating from 1852 ing on her trip over the country,"
Opening the business session SatHughes, principal of the school, to 1855 were included when the book hinting politics are taboo. She field representative for the federal
urday afternoon, Arthur Woollcy,
was published.
asked for the appropriation,
probably will arrive in Ogden from housing administration, and N. L.
past exalted ruler, of the Ogden
XVXX9ZVX3
A complete list of session laws, Montana and Idaho.
Marr, western representative ot ths
lodge, made nn address of welcome,
A two-months' scientific expedition into
among the largest cliff dwellings in the
with the exception of the 1872 and
American Automobile association,
as did Mayor Harman W. Peery southern Utah's Naynjo country will start
1S78 terms, brings up to date the
southwest. Lower, two members of a party
addressed a special membership
and Secretary E. J. Fjeldsted of June 13 from Berkeley, Cal. Utah scientists
nearly complete compilation of
meeting of the Box Elder chamber
that made the trip last year exhuming a
the chamber of commerce.
state and territory legislation in
of commerce Friday evening.
Dean R. Daynes, head of the state will accompany the party. Upper, Kcet Seel
1500-yenr-old mummy of the Basket Maker
Utah. Judge Harris has been tryMr. Olsen explained the FHA
association student loan funds, re- ruins, which will be 'visited. The ruins arc
II period.
vainly for many years to obtain
program and stated a branch office
ported that, students were attend*
—_____
copies of the two missing session
will be opened in Brigham City next
ing the Utah university, Utah State
laws in his series. If the legislative
week. Spencer Richards and K. L.
Agricultural college,
Brigham
publications which he possesses are
Seifert have been employed to hanYoung university, Westminster colas rare as the ones he is missing, he
dle the loans in this district, he said.
lege and the Branch Agricultural
concludes they are valuable indeed.
Putting Utah on the map as a
college by means of loans made
Prized Possession
major scenic section of the west is
Special to The Tribune
from the fund. Only two requests
one of the main objectives of the
Special to The Tribune
for student loans next year have
OGDEN—Members of the Ogden The most prized law book of his
collection is'the record of the LOGAN—Dr. O. W. Israelson of American Automobile association,
been received to date, he said.
regional council of the L. D. S. entire
declared Mr. Marr. More than 50
first state legislature, in 1896, when
Card parties and tours of the city
church relief program will meet at he and his fellow legislators set the the engineering department at the per cent of the tourist travel in the
were conducted Saturday afternoon Two-Month Expedition Into Last Great Wilder7:30 p. m. Tuesday in the office of machinery of the state in motion. Utah State Agricultural college will west passes through this state, he
for women visitors.
William H. Re'eder Jr., president of For 40 years he has watched this aid the U. S. bureau of agricultural said.
ness of U. S. Scheduled
David L. Stine acted as toastmasSpecial to The Tribune
the Mount Ogden stake, in the same machinery in operation, most engineering in making an investigater at the convention banquet SatPATIO SPRINGS — With sev- Eccles building, to discuss progress. of the time, he admits, with grati- tion of the upper Rio Grande river
urday night in the Hotel Ben LoSpecial to The Tribune
corner"
of the country for national eral tactical situations met and im- The call, sent to the presidents of fication.
mond, introduced thn new. officers
during the coming summer. Jim Bridget Marker
ark
stakes—Lyman, Malad,. Wood- His favorite volume, however, is basin
and Exalted Rulers W. B. Roberts, OGDEN—Three caravans of sci-TPChn possibilities.
The study will come under three
aginary enemies repulsed, nearly 10
es Del Norte winnin
of
ruff,
Morgan,
Box
Elder,
Bear
Riva copy of the first edition of the
Salt Lake City; Clifford Huss, Og- intists, representing many of theL
£ ,
£
heads. The bureau of reclaFete Program Ends
. ,
.
.
...
IXew York- university will be field 750 officers and men of the Thirty- er, Mount Ogden, Ogden, North Book of Mormon, for which his major
den; L. F. Anderson, Park City; ountrys
mation will study the possibility of
major
universities
and
director
of
the
part/
John
WetherWeber
nnd
Weber—by
Mr.
Reeder,
E. W. McFarland, Cedar City, and quipped for a two-month penetra-'cll, noted southern Utah Indian eighth U. S. infantry relaxed here chairman of the council, requests great-uncle, Martin Harris, sold his water storage and specified reserfarm to finance. First owned by voirs in the upper basin. The water
Saturday for the week-end.
H. S. Griffin. Heads of the EuTac er Bn
custodian of the Two fancied war situations out- the stake organizations to make Melvin Wilbur of Providence, R. I., resource branch of the U. S. geologi- HYRUM—The two-day celebrareka, Provo and Price lodges were ion into one of the last great wil-'' a ' 3 n a^t i onow
held here in connection with
nal
dernesses of the United States are!^ T °
monuments, with lined in orders sealed until Friday complete reports covering seven it came into the hands of Dwight cal survey will make an inventory tion
unable to attend.
the dedication of the Jim Bridger
items
in^the
program.
..„
,
,
,
.
,,
'
,
headquarters
at
Kaycnta,
is
assistEveleth,
who
went
to
California
in
Following the 'banquet, conven- xpected to.arnve in the southernlant field director.
of the present surface and sub- fur cache monument closed Saturnight took the regiment on an all- The unemployment survey to be the early '50s. The widow of Mr. surface
water supplies. The bureau day.
tion delegates were led by a clown Utah
night
foray.
Approximately
300
ofNavajo
country
next
month
j
Chiefs
of
the
various
parties
have
conducted
in
each
ward
is
to
be
Eveleth
gave
the
book
to
Ephraim
hand to the Elks club for the conof agricultural engineering wil" Hyrum city opened its part of the
1 2611
ficers
and
men
%vent
by
truck
concompleted
by
the
Tuesday
meeting.
A.
Nye
when
her
family
"became
o
begin
the
fourth
annual
Rain"
Appointed
as
follows:
vention dance.
make crop maps and land classifi- celebration Friday midnight with
_ . « . »
__
A y n V i n n l nmr_ T .*?« rl />« T
Archeology—Lyndon
L. THargrave, voy to a point near Downey, Idaho, The survey, which will classify all indifferent to the gospel."
cation and study the duty of water a dance, ,and then a parade at 10
bow bridge-Monument valley expe- field
under
cover
of
darkness,
to
disable
director
for
the
Museum
of
persons
needing
work,
according
to
Judge
Harris,
who
had
befriended
the river basin.
dition.
m. Scouts who had been 'ena. theoretical landnig field and con- age, sex and vocation, will be used Mr. Nye on the L. D. S. church in Dr.
Northern Arizona.
Israelson will head the inves- a.
camped
near
the monument,
The western caravan will leave Geology and paleontology—Dr. F. centration of enemy air forces. The as a basis in determining types of southern states mission and who :had tigation
to
determine
the
duty
of
marched in the parade, with more
been with him at the time of his water.
Berkeley, Cal., June 13, arriving B. Loomis of Amherst university, motorized unit, commanded person- make-work projects.
ally by Colonel Walter S. Fulton, Details of existing and proposed death, was offered any single volume During the time Dr. Israelson L than 21 floats from the various
at Kayenta,
---_. —-~-i --.*
Ariz.,
•**,, *»WV/HL,
about jJune
uiie 18,
J.Q noted explorer for 20 years.
business houses and civic
sciences—Dr.
Clarence regimental commander, made the projects in agriculture, crafts, arts, from Mr. Nye's library as a reward. making
study he will attend county
0 days ahead of the eastern group r> Biological
o
V
i
\
.
~
~
."II.
———""•
organizations participating. During
selection was very easily made, meetings the
proceeding by motor to the Rainbow dV' Clnrk ' chairman of the science approximately 350-mile trip and re- church property improvements and His
of
the
American
Society
afternoon a rodeo was staged,
monument
.nfZ Wment, New York university. turned to camp Saturday morning other work, will be reported. A re- he says.
of Agricultural Engineers at Estes the
10
nt nd
OGDEN—Ogden city children be- ridge national
during which Marvin Dunbar of
A simulated night attack in co- port also is to be made at the meetmo°untain
Sn
tr
^
Mapping-Arthtir^
G?
A
kIn.
Park,
Colo.,
June
22
to
24,
where
he
gan last week their summer sched- establish. the
M dest St
Hyrum and Indian riders from Fort
operation with friendly aircrafl ing concerning solicitation of furt0hentbase
banserCcamp
cgaZ 1IC<11
%" lTJ"
°
° <^ ""«•«•, California.
will deliver a paper, "Problems oi Hall,
llc
ule of games, craftwork, dancing
Idaho, drew for riding prizes.
called
out
the
remaining
portion
ol
niture,
clothing,
bedding,
farm
and
the Irrigation Farmer." He wiL Contests
of the Dogoszhi Biko on the
and varied other activity carried head
in tennis, softball and basethe
regiment
here
late
Friday.
With
garden
produce,
fruits,
wood
and
Rainbow
plateau
and
prepare
for
^TO,
Winters,
Cal.,
who
also
conalso attend meetings of the Western ball also were
p r c p a r c Ior
on annually in the city's piny cen- explorations on
held.
planes
dropping
bright
magnesium
foot
ducted
the
voyage
down
the
San
other
supplies
already
available
for
on foot.
Irrigation and Drainage Research A feature of the day was surf
ters. A greater registration than
flares, nearly -100 men made a 15- storage and distribution.
Juan and Colorado rivers in 1933.
association at Estes Park and Fort riding nnd motqrboat races at the
Lny Base Camp
that of last year WRS reported by
mile forced march through Ogden Personnel organization, including
Collins, June 25 and 26.
Miss Edvenia Jeppson, city recrea- The Utah members of the expecompleted Hyrum dam.
valley early Saturday morning.
the
stake
organization,
the
exccu
He expects to return to Logan recently
tion director.
dition will form part of the western
Boy Scouts from the Cache valThursday and Friday, despite in- tive council of bishops and the ward
about
September
1.
The tennis season on the munici- caravan, which will lay the base
ley council, who had been encamped
clement weather, defense problems committees in each stake, is to be
Special to The Tribune
pal courts is expected to begin in :amp and undertake other prelimnear the clam since Friday morninvolving the U. S. Ogden ordnance presented at the meeting by various 'OGDEN — Relief rolls of the
earnest next week, when Clifford nnry work. Walter R. Buss ining, disbanded camp Saturday «t 1
depot south of Ogden were worked representatives.
eight
northern
Utah
counties
have
Doxey and Bill Kinner will continue structor at Weber college, was' botp. m. The group had been holding
out by the officers and men.
The suggestion that each Melchi- been reduced by nearly 50 per cent Cache County Agent
their periods of i n s t r u c t i o n at Les- anist of the party last year and this
the annual exploral and camporee
Companies E, F, H, K, L, M and I zedek priesthood quorum arrange since March 1, it is shown in the
tor, Liberty, Monroe and Lorin state's lone representative. This
in preparation for the state meet
and
Headquarters
and
Service
comSets
Balance
of
Plan
projects
to
be
supervised
by
the
1 recapitulation compiled by
Farr parks.
to be held in the near future.
at least two others are to be OGDEN — Weber county's claim panies are stationed here during the personaj welfare committee also will June
district W P A headquarters. SeaMeanwhile, at district W P A selected and will be announced,
slimmer
field
maneuvers.
Daily
field
be
discussed.
for $32,694.08 against David W. problems are planned by Major Carl
sonal private employment nnd reheadquarters, similar rec-eation probably this week.
Clarence F. Smith of vived construction work under non- LOGAN—R. L. Wrigley, Cache Rehabilitation Leaders
programs were being- outlined for The eastern caravan will leave Evans, former Weber county treas- E. Driggcra, regimental plans and thePresident
Bear River stake is vice chair- relief governmental agencies are county agricultural agent, anthe remaining school districts of he Explorers' club in New York urer, and the National Surety cor- training officer, and approved by man of th» council, nnd William A.
Return From Parley
nounced Friday the remainder of
northern Utah, to be operative June -ity June in nnd join a Chicago poration, bonds'men for the office Colonel Firfton and the regimental Budge, councilor in the Ogden stake responsible for the improved con the schedule for meeting farmers
dition,
the
report
indicates.
35. Advisory boards are being set up party two days later. They will
staff.
the county on the agricultural LOGAN—C. 0~Stott, state dipresidency, is secretary.
Although reduction in relief rolls of
in each county to draft and regu- arrive June 28 in the west, but will during 1931-1935, was settled by
rector of the rural rehabilitation,
conservation program.
is
noted
each
spring,
the
improvelate the program. Federal funds will remain 10 days later in the fall to court compromise Saturday when
and Dr. L. B. Harmon, Salt Lake
The
time
for
signing
is
from
9
ment
this
year
is
greater
than
the
be available for equipment and su- break camp.
District Judge Lester A. Wade isa. m. to 5 p. m., with the schedule county rural rehabilitation superregular
seasonal
improvement,
Dispervision, according to Verne B. Discovery of a Basket Maker sued judgment against the corpora
the week beginning June 8 in- visor, returned from Berkeley, Cal.,
trict Administrator Robert W. Cra- for
Thorpe, director of adult eduration burial cave, which included virtually
cluding:
Monday, 9 to 12 a. m. Saturday, where they attended a
ven
said.
relief work in the district.
«very type of artifact known to that tion for $16,000.
North
Logan
S. meeting conference for state directors of
Certified relief cases not ab- house; 1 to 5 p.L.m., D.
early culture, is among the valu- The compromise settlement had
Benson
school- region nine, which comprises Utah,
sorbed in private employment num- house; Tuesday, all day, Providence
Arizona, Nevada and California.
able contributions made by the ex- been agreed upon by the county
District Court Grants
ber 2218 at _the present time, com- town hall, and Millville L. D. S
pedition to archeology. Mummies and bonding company representaUtah projects submitted to the
Special to The Tribune
the Rocky mountain area; 164 fa- pared to 4035 cases three months meeting house; Wednesday, 9 to 12 regional office were reviewed with
back 1500 years were found tives, and the judgment was issued
Two Women Divorces dating
upon such stipulation in court by
m well-preserved condition.
OGDEN—Daylight saving time vored daylight saving even ago. The reduction of 1817 cases is m., Nibley L. D. S. meeting house the regional officers and it was deAttorney A r t h u r E. Morcton, Salt In Utah, for Utah, Idaho and Ne- though it were effective in only estimated at 500 more than during a.
Find >fe\v Designs
and 1 to 5 p. m., College ward anc termined that 15 of these projects,
OGDEN—Divorce was granted
Lake City, representing the corporaNevada and Utah. The the same period last year, although Young ward in respective L. D. S. totaling $103,951, would in all probSaturday by District Judge Lester Many new designs in Pueblo pot- tion.
vada or for the entire RockV Idaho,
no
direct
comparison
is
available.
for daylight saving in Utah
meeting houses; Thursday, all day, ability receive official approval from
A. Wade to Dorothy E. Stitt from ery were discovered, collected and A release and satisfaction of judg- mountain territory is favored by vote
was somewhat closer, with
and Friday, 9 to 12 a. m., Hyrum the Washington offices, Mr. Stott
James Stitt, whom she married De- Photographed—some of them in the ment was signed Saturday after- members of the chamber of com- alone
cember 10, 1935. Nonsupport was Kcet Seel cliff dwelling, one of the noon by Charles A. Halverson, chair- merce, returns on a questionnaire 116 favoring and 106 opposed to Employes Give Program city hall; Friday. 1 to 5 p. m., Para- stated.
establishment In the event
OGDEN—Employes of the Og- dise bishop's building, and Avon L , During the meeting discussions on
alleged. Mrs. Stitt was granted cus- largest ruins in the southwest, and man of the qounty commission, and sent out last week showed Sat- its
other near-by states held to den plant of the Del Monte Packing D. S. meeting house; Saturday, 9 the rural rehabilitation with nationtody of a minor child.
many in previously unexplored parts Paul Thatcher, Weber county attor- urday. Opposition to the plan for that
standard time. Only 28 voters fawere host Saturday to a. m. to 12 noon, Mendon L. D. S al officers leading were hold, Mr.
Cruelty and nonsupport charges of the Rainbow plateau.
upon payment of the $16,000 to Ogden city alone was quite defi- vored daylight saving time ef- corporation
Stott said.
some
400
employes
of Del Monte fac- meeting house.
won divorce for Adele Cowley Jeff- One of the purposes of the expe- ney,
the count}',
fective only in Ogden as com- tories at Smithfield, Hyrum, Spanish For the week beginning June 35:
coat from Curtis Jeffcoat, whom she dition, which was organized three Weber county, Ogden City, Ogden nite.
A tabulation of the question- pared with 399 against such a lim- Fork and Franklin, Idsho. in an Monday, f) a, m. to 12 noon, Amalga
Fees Reported
married July 25. 1035, in Farming- fears ago vinrler direction of Ansel city and Weber countv schools and naire
vote, released Saturday by ited application of the plan.
outing nt Lorin Farr park. Sports L. D. H. meeting house; 1 to 3 p. m
ton. Judge Wade granted restora- Franklin
Hall,
chief
of
the
field
OGDEN—Fees
totaling $733.<10
.. . .
,
• '".:
- ••-•" the
<•"«= ^LrtLu
state
oi
of
Utah
uian an
all"
win
will
paruciparticiE.
.7.
Fjeldsted,
chamber
secreThe vote will be used to es- nnd a dinner were included on the and all day Tuesday, Logan, Cache were received during
tion of her maiden name, Adele division of the United States na- pate in a distribution of the $16,000, tary, showed 388 of 222 voters faMay in thn
Cowley, nnd attorney's fees and tional park service, is to examine Lawrence M. Malan. Weber county vored establishment of daylight tablish a policy of the local cham- program. Ronald Wadsworth. man- county courthouse, room 23; Wed- Webor county recorder'* office, Miss
ber regarding daylight saving for ager of the Ogden factory, was in nesday, 9 a. m. to 12 noon, Wells- Elva Wilkinson, recorder, reported
court costs.
the potentialities of this "remotest clerk, said Saturday
saving if it were uniform through 1937.
charge of arrangements.
ville schoolhou.ie.
Saturday.
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Mrs. Hoover
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L.D.S. Relief
Progress Will
Be Discussed
Patio Springs
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To Explore Navajo District Camp Drilled
In Night For ay

Utahn to Aid
U. S. Surveys
j
Of Rio Grande

Summer Play
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Drop in Relief
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Court Awards
Weber $16,000

Daylight Saving Time Backed
On Basis of Regional Venture

